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Aberdeen Council Letter of 17 November 2016 

I refer to your letter dated 1st November, 2016, addressed to Jim Savege, Chief 
Executive, with regard to the above public petition. I have been asked to respond.  

It is recognised that some people are particularly sensitive to noise and it can cause 
them considerable distress, often over long periods of time. These cases can be 
difficult for Environmental Health and Community Safety (Antisocial Behaviour) 
services to resolve and often complainants are advised that little or nothing can be 
done from a legal enforcement point of view.  

Current statutory nuisance enforcement is based on the impact on the ‘reasonable’ 
or ‘common man or woman’. It would be for the courts to determine if a complainant 
is a ‘reasonable’ or ‘common man or woman’.  

The petition seems to be suggesting that the same “reasonable or common 
man/woman” standard would continue to apply except where that person has a 
particular auditory sensitivity.  

The proposal raises a number of questions:-  

1. How would one decide if a complainant was due special protection? Would the 
Council require to consult that person’s GP? What conditions would the council be 
required to take into account?  

2. How would a local authority determine that a person with such sensitivities is 
being adversely affected by a noise source? 

3. How would a council officer be expected to assess a noise through the ears of that 
complainant? When determining if enforcement action is appropriate, council officers 
use their ears and sound monitoring equipment to establish whether or not a 
statutory nuisance exists, with reference to various recognised standards e.g. WHO, 
BS4142. What standards would apply when dealing with cases where someone has 
a particular sensitivity?  

4. How would a local authority deal with what could be a changing situation eg an 
activity is initially considered acceptable but then a person with auditory sensitivities 
moves to a neighbouring property and then complains?  

5. The condition of someone with auditory sensitivities may change over time – for 
better or worse. How would the local authority determine if a complaint can be 
‘closed off’?  

6. How would a Council take account of such persons when assessing a planning 
application which may result in an increase in noise levels, even if just as a result of 
a purely residential development?  



I am sure there are many other matters that would require consideration. 
Furthermore, one has to consider the impact on the person alleged to be causing the 
noise; is it reasonable to require that person to undertake adaptations – either 
physically or behaviour – because they live next to a person with auditory 
sensitivities. What happens where there is a change of occupants?  

There would appear to be many issues and scenarios that require further 
consideration before the approach suggested in the petition could be contemplated.  

Aberdeenshire Council would recommend that other non-enforcement avenues be 
considered where faced with such situations, eg mediation services. Adopting a 
formal enforcement approach may, instead of solving a problem, simply further 
exacerbate the already tense situation between neighbours. Even if a case were to 
be taken to court, the Sheriff would expect other measures to have been tried or at 
least considered. The approach adopted by both Environmental Health and 
Community Safety in Aberdeenshire is one of providing support and guidance 
wherever possible. Sensitivities and a person’s vulnerability would form part of any 
discussions and deliberations, involving relevant council services and other 
agencies, in reaching decisions on the best way to handle a complaint and reach a 
resolution. Aberdeenshire Council is conscious of its legal duty to give due regard to 
the Public Sector Equality Duty as provided by Section 139 of the Equality Act 2010.  

The Committee may wish to consider the current effectiveness of advocacy and 
advisory services. Section 82 of the Environmental Protection Act 1990 allows a 
complainant to take their own legal action and perhaps consideration could be given 
to whether additional guidance or help could be provided to complainants. 

Aberdeenshire Council is not in a position to support the petition but would suggest 
that improvements to guidance, advisory and advocacy services be explored in order 
to better support people who have auditory sensitivities. 

 


